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A measurement of the reduced transition probability for the excitation of the ground state to the first 2þ
state in 104Sn has been performed using relativistic Coulomb excitation at GSI. 104Sn is the lightest isotope
in the Sn chain for which this quantity has been measured. The result is a key point in the discussion of the
evolution of nuclear structure in the proximity of the doubly magic nucleus 100Sn. The value BðE2; 0þ !
2þÞ ¼ 0:10ð4Þ e2b2 is significantly lower than earlier results for 106Sn and heavier isotopes. The result is
well reproduced by shell model predictions and therefore indicates a robust N ¼ Z ¼ 50 shell closure.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.110.172501 PACS numbers: 21.60.Cs, 23.20.g, 23.40.Hc
The properties of many composite quantum objects that
represent building blocks of matter, such as hadrons,
atomic nuclei, atoms, and molecules are governed by
energy gaps between quantum states which originate in
the forces between their fermionic constituents. In the case
of atomic nuclei, the energy gaps manifest themselves by
the existence of specific stable isotopes. These include,
e.g., the double shell-closure nuclei 4He, 16O, 40;48Ca,
and 208Pb, which are particularly robust against particle
separation and intrinsic excitation. The -unstable iso-
topes 56Ni, 78Ni, and 100;132Sn are also expected to corre-
spond to double shell closures. However, data for 78Ni and
100Sn are scarce due to their exotic neutron-to-proton
ratios. Therefore, there is considerable interest in finding
more proof for the magicity of these isotopes. In addition,
the single particle energies relative to 100Sn are largely
unknown experimentally. Data are limited to the energy
splitting between the two lowest-energy orbitals [1,2]
while extrapolations from nearby nuclei are available
with a typical uncertainty of a few hundred keV for the
orbitals of higher energy [3]. Since 100Sn is predicted to be
a doubly magic nucleus, it would provide an approximately
inert core on top of which simple excitations can be formed
by adding few particles or holes. For this reason, it presents
an ideal testing ground for fundamental nuclear models.
Another cause for increased interest in nuclear structure in
this region comes from the rp process of nuclear synthesis
[4]. It has been concluded recently that this reaction
sequence comes to an end near 100Sn [4]. In addition,
100Sn itself is expected to be the heaviest self-conjugate
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doubly magic nucleus. Therefore, it provides the core for
the heaviest odd-odd N ¼ Z nuclei for which Coulomb
corrections for superallowed  decays can be extracted.
This is of importance for the unitary test of the Cabibbo-
Kobayashi-Maskawa matrix via the measurement of its Vud
element [5].
The size of the N ¼ 50 neutron shell gap has so far been
inferred from core excited states of lighter neighboring
nuclei [6,7]. Similar conclusions have been drawn for the
Z ¼ 50 proton shell closure based on the distribution of
the Gamow-Teller (GT) decay strength of 100Sn [8]. Here,
the new generation of radioactive ion beam facilities have
recently started to provide spectroscopic access to selected
states as well as to electroweak transition rates. A direct
measure of the stability against quadrupole excitations and
therefore an alternative signature for the robustness of a
shell closure is provided by the E2 excitation strength, as
quantified by the BðE2; 0þ ! 2þ1 Þ value. As 100Sn is not
yet accessible for such measurements, a series of experi-
ments have been performed for neutron-deficient Sn iso-
topes over the past few years [9–12]. These data show
excessive experimental BðE2Þ strength compared to shell
model calculations below neutron number N ¼ 64. The
results do not exclude a constant or even increasing col-
lectivity below 106Sn. Larger than expected reduced tran-
sition probabilities have also been observed recently in the
neutron deficient odd-mass Sn isotopes [13,14]. In combi-
nation with the observations in the lightest Te [15] and Xe
[16] isotopes, these measurements may call into question
the assumption of 100Sn as an inert shell-model core.
It is unclear at present whether the deviations between
shell model calculations and experiments are due to trun-
cation imposed by computational limits or due to deficien-
cies in the effective interactions [17]. A measurement of an
even-even isotope closer to 100Sn is desirable since that
means a smaller and more tractable model space can be
used for the calculations. It is the purpose of the present
Letter to report on the first measurement of the E2 excita-
tion strength for 104Sn. The new data indicate a reduction
of the BðE2; 0þ ! 2þ1 Þ value with decreasing neutron
number. The result is in line with large scale shell model
(LSSM) calculations that show a decrease in the E2
strength with decreasing neutron number exhibiting a local
minimum for 102Sn. This minimum can be understood as
arising from the robustness of the Z ¼ 50 proton shell
closure together with the blocking of the E2 strength by
valence neutrons.
The experiment was performed at the
Helmholtzzentrum fu¨r Schwerionenforschung (GSI). The
104Sn beam was produced by nuclear fragmentation of a
124Xe beam at 793 MeV=u which impinged on a 4g=cm2
9Be target. The beam was separated in the fragment
separator (FRS) [18] using the magnetic rigidity B and
the energy loss in a 2:0 g=cm2 and a 2:4 g=cm2 thick
degrader at its first and middle focal planes, respectively.
Identification and event-by-event tracking of the ions were
provided by detectors placed at the middle and final focal
planes of the FRS. The identification plot for the experi-
ment is shown in Fig. 1. The energy of the 104Sn ions at
the secondary target was 140 MeV=u as calculated by
LISE++ [19] for the FRS.
The secondary beam was focused on a 197Au target with
a thickness of 386 mg=cm2 positioned at the final focal
plane of the FRS. The spatial distribution of the ions at the
target location was measured event by event by a double
sided silicon strip detector (DSSSD). The emitted  rays
were detected by the RISING array, which comprised 15
EUROBALL cluster detectors, placed at forward angles in
three rings at 16, 33, and 36 [20–22]. The  rays were
recorded event by event in coincidence with particles hit-
ting a plastic scintillator placed in front of the secondary
target. The Lund York Cologne Calorimeter (LYCCA)
[23–25] was used to identify the ions after the target.
LYCCA provides information on the nuclear charges,
velocities, and scattering angles of the reaction products.
The E E plot for ions after the 197Au target is shown in
Fig. 2.
The analysis was optimized in order to enhance the
peak-to-background ratio for the 2þ ! 0þ transition. The
ions were selected using the same proton number for
incoming and outgoing particles at the secondary target.
A scattering angle range of 15–40 mrad was chosen in
order to select relativistic Coulomb excitation events and to
reduce the contribution from nuclear reactions. A total of
2:7 107 104Sn ions were identified. The prompt -ray
coincidence window was set to 15 ns. The velocities of the
ions after the target were extracted event by event. The
velocity distribution obtained from the LISE++ simulations
FIG. 1 (color online). Identification plot for the 104Sn second-
ary beam. The x axis is the A=Q, where A is the mass and Q is
the charge of the nuclei, obtained from a time of flight measure-
ment, and the y axis is the nuclear charge Z, obtained from a E
measurement.
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was used as a guide for the centroid position of the experi-
mental distribution. The Doppler correction was calculated
event by event from the ion scattering angles and the
emission angles of the  rays. The resulting spectrum is
shown in the top panel of Fig. 3. The  ray of interest is at
1260 keV [26,27].
A calibration measurement was carried out with 112Sn,
under conditions similar to the 104Sn case, in order to use
its known BðE2; 0þ ! 2þÞ value for normalization. As
112Sn is the lightest stable Sn isotope it guarantees mini-
mum structural changes compared to 104Sn and therefore,
is the best possible choice of the calibration measurement.
Using instead target excitations or, e.g., 106Cd excitations
would include difficult to estimate systematic uncertain-
ties. The energy of the 124Xe beam was 700 MeV=u. A
total of 6:5 107 112Sn ions were identified with an energy
of 140 MeV=u. The Doppler corrected spectrum for
112Sn is shown in the lower panel of Fig. 3. In view of
the small difference between the transition energies in
104Sn and 112Sn no efficiency correction was applied in
the analysis. The width of the peak in the lower panel can
be inferred from the short lifetime of the 2þ state (below
1 ps [28,29]). This leads to a significant number of
deexcitation gamma rays being emitted in the target. The
shape of the background is similar in both cases but the
background level is significantly higher for 112Sn. This is a
result of the higher instantaneous rate which increases
the random coincidence probability. The final spectra
contained 16(5) and 95(24) counts for the 2þ ! 0þ tran-
sitions in 104Sn and 112Sn, respectively. The reduced tran-
sition probability for 104Sn was extracted from the
proportionality of the Coulomb excitation cross section
and the photon yield taking into account the number of
detected ions. The following expression can be applied in
this situation:
BðE2 "Þ104 ¼ BðE2 "Þ112 
N104
N112
 N
112
part
N104part
 0:96:
The quantity BðE2 "Þ is the BðE2; 0þ ! 2þ1 Þ value for the
two cases. N104 and N
112
 are the number of counts in the
two -ray peaks and N104part and N
112
part are the number of
incoming beam particles for the two cases. The factor
0.96 originates in a correction for different impact parame-
ters for 104;112Sn ions as calculated with the code DWEIKO
[30]. A reference value of BðE2Þ ¼ 0:242ð8Þ e2b2 for 112Sn
was used for normalization as measured in a sub-barrier
Coulomb excitation experiment [28]. An approximately
20% lower value would result if a recent value based on
a lifetime measurement is instead used for normalization
[29]. The BðE2Þ value extracted for 104Sn is BðE2; 0þ !
2þÞ ¼ 0:10ð4Þ e2b2 or BðE2 #Þ ¼ 6:9ð30Þ W:u: The new
result is three standard deviations smaller than the average
of the 106–114Sn values, which is indicated by the shaded
bar in Fig. 4. It is also two standard deviations smaller than
the 106Sn data [11,12]. This result clearly establishes a
decreasing trend of BðE2Þ values toward 100Sn.
FIG. 2 (color online). E E plot for the ions after the 197Au
target. The x axis is the total energy deposited in the LYCCA
CsI, and the y axis is the energy loss in the LYCCA DSSSD.
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FIG. 3. Doppler corrected energy spectra for 104Sn (upper
panel), and for 112Sn (lower panel). The E2 transition of interest
is visible at 1260 and 1257 keV for 104Sn and 112Sn, respectively.
The dashed line represents an extrapolation of the background
used in the analysis.
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LSSM calculations were carried out in the gds model
space using a 80Zr core in order to investigate the under-
lying microscopic structure. For theN ¼ 4 harmonic oscil-
lator shell, the present truncation limit is 6p6h (t ¼ 6) in
the gds space, which reaches convergence for excitation
energies and transition strengths for 100Sn. The effective
interaction used in the calculations was derived from the
realistic charge-dependent-Bonn potential [31] and
adapted to the model space by many-body perturbation
theory techniques assuming a hypothetical 80Zr core [32].
The monopole term was tuned to reproduce the measured
single particle and single hole energies around 90Zr and
their extrapolated values for 100Sn [6,7]. The calculations
were performed with the shell-model codes ANTOINE and
NATHAN [33,34] at the t ¼ 6 level for 100Sn, t ¼ 5 for
102Sn, and t ¼ 4 for 104Sn. An alternative truncation
scheme was employed for 100–106Sn allowing t ¼ 4 for
protons and t ¼ 2 for neutrons along with seniority trun-
cation for neutrons together with the interaction given in
Ref. [9]. The results for the two cases agree well for the
overlapping nuclei. Therefore, only the ones obtained in
the latter approach are shown as the red full line in Fig. 4.
The results using a 90Zr core, as described in Ref. [9], are
shown as a blue dashed line. The effect of the additional
neutron degrees of freedom are evident in the overlapping
region. Good agreement is obtained for 104Sn and for the
increasing BðE2Þ trend toward the heavier Sn isotopes. A
common polarization charge of 0:5e for protons and neu-
trons was used. The recently discussed [35–39] isovector
dependence of E2 polarization charges due to coupling to
the giant quadrupole resonance outside the model space
will lead to at most a marginal increase of BðE2Þ values
since at N  Z the isoscalar part dominates. However, the
agreement with the global 100–132Sn trend, i.e., the asym-
metry with respect to the middle of theN ¼ 50–82 neutron
shell [9–11], is improved by this effect.
The notion that doubly magic nuclei exhibit a minimum
in BðE2; 2þ ! 0þÞ values in an isotopic chain is strictly
true only for spin-orbit (SO) closed harmonic oscillator
shells. Among these are 16O, 40Ca, and the partially
SO-closed 48Ca, 68Ni, and 90Zr. In these nuclei, spin and
quadrupole ph-excitation modes are suppressed by the
parity change to the subsequent shell. On the other hand,
SO-open shell closures allow parity-conserving spin-flip
transitions between SO-partner orbitals as well as j ¼
l ¼ 2 stretched E2 ph excitations which gives rise to an
enhanced spin (GT) and quadrupole (E2) response of the
nucleus. The increase of the BðE2Þ value, calculated for
100Sn, is a signature of the purity of its ground state. The
recent measurement of the GT strength implies that it con-
sists of 80% of the closed-shell configuration while the
first excited 2þ state is dominated byl ¼ 2ph excitations.
Excitations ofph configurations are partially blocked when
adding valence neutrons in the N ¼ 50–82 shell which
dominate the ground state configuration. This leads to the
local minimum for the BðE2Þ strength at 102Sn. This reduc-
tion of theBðE2Þ value from the doublymagic nucleus to its
neighboring semimagic even-even isotope is at variance
with the observation in the N ¼ 3, fp shell for the Ni
isotopes and for the N ¼ 50 isotones above Z ¼ 28 [17].
In 56Ni, which is the lighter doubly magic spin-orbit
open neighbor of 100Sn, core excitations amount to about
50% of the ground state wave function according to shell-
model calculations [40,41]. In this case, parity-conserving
j ¼ l ¼ 2 stretched E2 ph excitations give rise to an
enhanced quadrupole response of the nucleus, which per-
sists when valence neutrons are added. The calculated
reduction of the BðE2Þ value from 100Sn to 104Sn corre-
sponds to a similar effect near the doubly magic nuclei
132Sn [42,43] and 208Pb [43,44]. It corroborates the robust
N ¼ Z ¼ 50 shell closure inferred from the strength of the
þ=EC decay of 100Sn [8]. Further verification of the shell-
model calculations from 100–104Sn provide an interesting
challenge for future experiments.
In summary, the BðE2; 0þ ! 2þÞ value for 104Sn has
been measured by relativistic Coulomb excitation. The
result establishes a significant reduction of the BðE2Þ
strength from 106Sn to 104Sn and a downward trend toward
102Sn. It implies enhanced stability of the N ¼ Z ¼ 50
shell closure against ph-excited quadrupole modes. This
signature is in line with the heavier doubly magic partners
FIG. 4 (color online). Experimental BðE2; 0þ ! 2þÞ values
for 104–114Sn from Coulomb excitation and LSSM results for
100–114Sn. The data were measured at REX-ISOLDE [10,12],
MSU [11], GSI-DSA [29], IUAC [28], GSI [9,45], and in the
study for this Letter. The 112Sn reference point is taken from
Ref. [28], the 114Sn value from Ref. [45] and compared to data
from Doppler line shape analysis [29]. LSSM results with a 80Zr
core are shown for truncation t ¼ 4, t ¼ 2 and seniority
truncation for neutrons in 100–106Sn (solid red line). LSSM
calculations for 102–114Sn with a 90Zr core (dashed blue line)
are taken from Ref. [9]. The shaded bar represents the averaged
value for 106–114Sn Coulomb excitation data.
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132Sn and 208Pb but deviates from the behavior of its lighter
N ¼ Z spin-orbit open companion 56Ni. LSSM calcula-
tions in the gdsmodel space, without significant truncation
as described above, account for the 104Sn value within
experimental uncertainties. Whether the excessive BðE2Þ
strength observed between N ¼ 56 and 64 is solely due to
polarization charge, to the effective interaction and/or to a
neutron subshell effect remains an open question at this
stage. Future LSSM calculations treating excitation ener-
gies, BðE2Þ values, and binding energies on the same
footing in combination with new high precision measure-
ments may provide a solution for this issue.
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